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F
or a few weeks in June and September this
year the newly refurbished Gallery at the
Laxey Woollen Mills is resonating to road-
racing memories, with photo exhibitions run
by Laxey resident and former Manx Grand

Prix rider Bill Snelling. The exhibitions feature images
from the past 100 years, of TT and MGP winners, also-
rans, and some more unusual aspects of the TT and
MGP races.

For many years now Bill has run FoTTofinder Bikesport
Photo Archives which brings together photo collections, both
commercial and private. These are collated and catalogued
and then made available to the public and press. His passion
for motorcycles harks back to his first TT visit in 1960 when
he and his Dad stayed with Charlie Murray, who ran the
motorcycle museum. Bill says “I was sitting outside the house
when I heard noises in the back garden. This turned out to be
an old Rudge and a miniature-sized speedway machine.
“Want a ride?” said Charlie, “Never ridden before,” was my
reply. But within a couple of minutes I was wobbling round that
paddock with Charlie giving instructions and I was hooked!”

Years later Bill came for the 1975 TT and never went home,
and today loves the chance to reminisce with racers and race
fans. One particular tale from the Fifties has intrigued him for
years. “An MGP rider was one lap shy of qualifying but had

‘over-imbibed’ the night before the
last practice. The story goes that
his wife struggled into his leathers
and completed the required lap.”
Fact or fantasy - Bill would love
to know the full story! 

The current exhibition,
which is sponsored by
Brittany Ferries and staged with the kind co-
operation of John Wood and MostlyManx, is open 9am to 5pm
Monday to Saturday until the end of September. Admission is
free but donations to the MGP Helicopter Fund are welcome.

For further details (or if you know the identity of the mystery
lady rider!) contact Bill on ph:862238 or email:
manxshop@mcb.net.
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